This paper develops and tests a multi-level model that links individual and team experience with knowledge sourcing (specifically, knowledge repository (KR) use). Prior research theorizes that experienced workers source more than inexperienced workers because they have stronger information processing capabilities that motivate their search. Other research, however, suggests that teams source less as they gain experience because they develop and perpetuate set ways of thinking about problems. Which effect dominates the sourcing behavior of individuals working in teams? We argue that individual knowledge-sourcing behavior is shaped by both individual and team attributes and we provide an empirical test of new theory. Specifically we suggest that both individual capabilities and team average experience influence team member knowledge sourcing, and argue that there is an interaction between individual and team experience (meaning rookies and veterans working on inexperienced or experienced teams will be influenced differently). We find empirical support for this model. Team experience does not affect veteran team member knowledge sourcing, unless the team is very experienced; then, veterans slow their KR use. Rookies are more influenced by team composition: when working on teams with too little experience, too much experience, or a disparity of experience, rookie KR sourcing is limited. Yet on moderately experienced teams, rookies use almost on par with veterans. Importantly, limited KR use by highly experienced teams does not appear to be a savvy choice for exploiting team resources: KR use predicts team performance and the effect is not moderated by team experience.
Introduction
Knowledge workers need particular skills, practices and understanding to accomplish their work.
Traditionally, they gain this knowledge through formal university training followed by domain-specific knowledge acquisition "on the job" through learning-by-doing and mentorship from co-workers.
However, globalization has dramatically changed this traditional skill acquisition paradigm (Clark, Huckman, Staats; 2013) . Global firms in developing markets have grown rapidly (as an example, the ITenabled services industry in India employs over three million people today, compared to fewer than 700,000 in 2003 (Khanna, 2013) ), and employ large numbers of people early in their careers who have limited personal experience to rely upon in their daily work (Levenson, 2012; Ready, Hill, & Conger, 2008) . Even when experienced workers are present within a firm, inexperienced workers tend to be poorly connected in organizational knowledge sharing networks, such that they cannot easily find knowledgeable colleagues for help (Singh, Hansen, & Podolny, 2010) . Global firms thus face a problem: their inexperienced workers need organizational knowledge to do their work but are unlikely to have the experience or the personal relationships that easily provide "how-to" knowledge.
One approach commonly used to address this challenge involves an electronic knowledge repository (KR). A KR offers a practical solution to help people gain access to the "how-to" knowledge they would otherwise lack (Davenport & Prusak, 1998; Stein & Zwass, 1995) . However, a knowledge repository cannot provide needed knowledge to inexperienced workers unless they use it (an activity sometimes referred to as knowledge sourcing (Gray & Meister, 2004) ). Prior research suggests that inexperienced people may not use a KR without intervention. People use information channels when they expect to derive valuable information from doing so (Carlson & Zmud, 1999) . Although inexperienced workers would benefit from knowing the information that is immediately and constantly available in the KR, they may not know how to effectively search the KR and identify relevant information (Markus, 2001; Sutcliffe, Ennis, & Watkinson, 2000) . Veteran workers have stronger information processing capabilities because of their experience at the firm, so they are more likely to expect that KR use will yield valuable information (Bock, Zmud, Kim, & Lee, 2005; Carlson & Zmud, 1999) . Thus, although a KR seems to offer a practical solution for providing knowledge to inexperienced workers, it may not work if they lack the knowledge-base needed to support KR sourcing.
Prior research thus suggests that individual inexperience constrains knowledge sourcing. Yet knowledge workers frequently complete their work in project teams, and other research has shown that individuals' behavior is strongly influenced by their team, not just by their own attributes (Hackman, 1992; Mathieu, Maynard, Rapp, & Gilson, 2008) . Inexperienced workers' information processing capabilities and sourcing activities may be enabled by participation in a team. Teams are composed of people with varying degrees of experience and familiarity. Working on a team with high experience or familiarity may enrich individual team members' abilities, either directly or indirectly. For example, strong team members directly train teammates whom they perceive to have lower abilities (Jackson & LePine, 2003) . And teams implicitly influence their less experienced members through example or exposure to expert mental models (Hackman, 1992) . Moreover, when placed in a team, inexperienced workers may be able to identify experienced colleagues more easily than within the firm more broadly (Griffith & Neale, 2001; Singh et al., 2010; Zhang, Hempel, Han, & Tjosvold, 2007) . Therefore, in the present research we explore whether inexperienced workers' teams influence their knowledge sourcing.
Exploring this question, we encounter conflicting and incomplete perspectives in the literature about the relationship between team experience and rookie team member knowledge sourcing.
Individuals source more as they gain experience, but teams actually source less as they gain experience (both when measured as average firm experience and shared team experience, sometimes referred to as team familiarity). Experienced or familiar teams develop and perpetuate set ways of thinking about and solving problems (O'Reilly, Caldwell, & Barnett, 1989; Rentsch & Klimoski, 2001) . This stasis means that experienced teams become less likely to source knowledge, in part to avoid new ideas or best practices that might conflict with existing shared mental models or practices (Katz, 1982; Katz & Allen, 1982 ). Eventually their performance may suffer (Katz, 1982; Berman et al. 2002) . Considered together, this prior research presents a tension between individual and team experience: inexperienced people may have too little personal experience to source knowledge effectively and therefore need an experienced team to help them source external knowledge, but experienced teams may not actually want additional, external knowledge. Which effect dominates the sourcing behavior of individuals working in teams?
The present research seeks to resolve this tension with an empirical test of new theory. We develop a multi-level model of knowledge sourcing that integrates research on individual information processing and research on team composition (experience, familiarity, and disparity in experience) to explain how team-level experience supports or inhibits individual knowledge sourcing. We propose a cross-level moderation effect between team composition and individual experience. Specifically, we propose that high levels of team experience (either average years at the firm or team familiarity) help inexperienced workers source but may inhibit sourcing among experienced team members. We also propose that the relative distribution of team experience among team members affects rookies and veteran team members differently. We hypothesize that due to status effects and specialization, experienced team members source more when they are especially senior compared their teammates, and inexperienced team members source less when they are especially junior compared to their teammates. We predict that the broadest sourcing patterns are likely at moderate levels of team experience and familiarity, because moderate team experience supports inexperienced team members to source needed knowledge but does not establish the homogenizing or inertial dynamics that inhibit sourcing by veteran teams. We test our model using unique and detailed archival data on knowledge sourcing from a KR at Wipro Technologies, an India-based, but globally active, outsourced provider of software services. These data report KR use on a per-click basis for over 9,000 individuals in more than 300 software project development teams. To test our research questions we linked these data with other Wipro databases reporting individual and team properties and performance.
To begin, our baseline results confirm those found in prior research. Inexperienced individuals source less than experienced individuals in every conditionconsistent with theory that suggests that rookies do not have the information processing capabilities needed to expect to derive valuable knowledge from a KR. We also find that team experience and familiarity both have an inverted-U shaped relationship with team member sourcing, so that very high team experience and familiarity are associated with less team member sourcing than moderate team experience or familiarity, on average.
Our multi-level model reveals that the pattern underlying these results is a cross-level moderation effect between individual experience and team experience. In particular, our results show that rookies source little from the KR when their team is inexperienced. Notably, at moderate levels of team experience, rookies source almost as much as veterans, suggesting that team experience can help mitigate the challenges of limited personal experience. But, at high levels of team experience, both rookies and veterans source less from the KR, with the sharpest decline among experienced team members. In short, some team experience supports KR use by inexperienced team members (helping overcome their limited individual capabilities), but too much team experience leads them to stop seeking outside ideas. Further, we find that veteran team members source more when their experience level is higher than most of their team and inexperienced team members source less when they are especially junior compared to their team mates. We do not find a cross-level moderation effect for team familiarity: all team members source more on familiar teams, but slow use on very familiar teams. Importantly, limited KR use by highly experienced or familiar teams does not appear to be a savvy choice for exploiting team resources. KR use predicts team performance on average and the effect is not moderated for experienced or inexperienced teams. In summary, team and individual experience both influence KR use. Too little or too much team experience inhibits use, but for different members of the team. We discuss implications of these findings for theory and practice.
Individual Experience, Team Composition, KR Sourcing, and Performance
We develop a multi-level model that integrates research on individual-and team-level factors that affect individual knowledge sourcing and propose a cross-level moderation effect. A cross-level moderation effect means that the team-level factors (team average experience and team familiarity) differentially influence inexperienced and experienced workers . In so doing, we seek to reconcile the tension between research on individual inexperience and knowledge sourcing (which suggests that individual experience leads to more knowledge sourcing) and team experience and knowledge sourcing (which suggests that team experience leads to less knowledge sourcing).
Our multi-level theory focuses on individual and team firm experience. Prior research conceptualizes human capital as formal educational achievement, firm-specific experience (e.g., years at a given firm), industry-specific experience (e.g., years working in an industry), or total years spent working.
We focus specifically on the effects of firm experience because much information processing and many related knowledge structures are firm-specific (Grant, 1996; Nonaka, 1994; Reagans, Argote, & Brooks, 2005; Spender, 1996) . For example, Huckman and Pisano (2006) showed surgeon performance improved with increasing hospital-specific experience, but not procedure-specific experience gained at other hospitals (see also, Kc and Staats (2012) ). (Of course, general information processing capabilities also improve with work experience so we control for prior experience in our empirical model.)
Individual Firm Experience and Individual Knowledge Sourcing
First, we theorize the relationship between individual firm experience and knowledge sourcing.
We propose that people with high firm experience engage in more knowledge sourcing than their inexperienced peers. People learn as they perform tasks in their firm, and this on-going experiential learning helps them understand their tasks better, understand relationships between variables related to the task more clearly, and better adapt existing knowledge to new and different tasks (Bohn, 2005; Dutton & Thomas, 1984; Huber, 1991) . As individuals spend more time working at their firm, they become more sophisticated and skilled at interpreting and synthesizing organizational information that is both closely and distantly related to their tasks. Thus their experience at their firm improves their related information processing capabilities. 1 The more that people understand their work, and the broader work of the organization, the more likely they are to expect that they will access valuable information through KR sourcing (Carlson & Zmud, 1999) . Also, organizational tenure and related technical knowledge produce positive beliefs about information technology and subsequent adoption of the technology (Agarwal & Prasad, 2000) .
In contrast, inexperienced individuals may be struggling with questions like "What does this mean?" or "How does this relate to that?" and not know how to pose a specific question in the technical language of the organization (Gray & Durcikova, 2005) . KR use is most effective when prompted by a well-developed question about how to do something specific (Markus, 2001) . Without an expectation that sourcing will produce valuable knowledge, rookie members of the firm may be inhibited or demotivated to source (Bock et al., 2005; Carlson & Zmud, 1999; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Vroom, 1964) . Also, inexperienced individuals may experience increased cognitive complexity and cognitive load when trying to make sense of new problems and new channels for accessing knowledge and be overloaded by the prospect of a KR system (Borycki, Lemieux-Charles, Nagle, & Eysenbach, 2009 ).
In summary, we argue that individuals with more firm experience will have a greater understanding and appreciation of their work and how the knowledge stored in a KR relates to their work.
Inexperienced people may be less likely to expect to derive value from KR sourcing and less likely to source than experienced workers (Bock, Sabherwal, & Qian, 2008; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Vroom, 1964; Watson & Hewett, 2006) . Thus we hypothesize:
HYPOTHESIS 1:
Individual firm experience has a positive relationship with individual KR sourcing.
Team Composition and Team Member Knowledge Sourcing
Next, we theorize the effects of team composition (team average firm experience and team familiarity) on individual team member knowledge sourcing. Teams are collections of individuals, but as social entities, they also develop and perpetuate group-level properties, capabilities, and behaviors that cannot be understood simply as the aggregate characteristics and abilities of team members (Hargadon & Bechky, 2006; Larson, 2010; Woolley, Chabris, Pentland, Hashmi, & Malone, 2010) . Team average experience and team familiarity are team-level properties resulting from how the team is composed, and both give rise to group-level dynamics related to team member KR use.
Both experienced and familiar teams have strong aggregate information processing capabilities which can support team member KR use. Experience at the firm and experience working together establish shared mental models, shared language, effective information sharing, and effective coordination of expertise (Alge, Wiethoff, & Klein, 2003; Hofmann, Lei, & Grant, 2009; Huber & Lewis, 2011; Lewis, Lange, & Gillis, 2005; Salas, Cooke, & Rosen, 2008) . On experienced teams, team members participate in or are exposed to expert discussions that help define and articulate specific problems (Hackman, 1992) . On familiar teams, team members are more likely to have a shared understanding of task requirements, to know who knows what within the team, and to be able to use this knowledge to coordinate their activities (Balkundi & Harrison, 2006; Gino, Argote, Miron-Spektor, & Todorova, 2010; Lewis et al., 2005; Staats, 2012; Wegner, 1987) .
The information processing capabilities of experienced or familiar teams enable the critical processes of articulating specific work problems and anticipating and identifying useful information in the KR (Markus, 2001) . Individuals on experienced teams may also be better supported in applying information obtained from the KR than people on inexperienced teams and may find increasing motivation for use because of this achieved value (Bock, Sabherwal, & Qian, 2008; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Vroom, 1964; Watson & Hewett, 2006) .
Although team experience and team familiarity may be beneficial, up to a point, there is the risk that too much of either one may prove detrimental for individual knowledge sourcing. Both team average experience and team familiarity give rise to social dynamics beyond the aggregate information processing capabilities of the group. High team experience contributes to people thinking alike (O'Reilly et al., 1989; Rentsch & Klimoski, 2001) and to discussions focused on commonly held rather than uniquely held information (Kim, 1997) . Groups' familiarity leads to "behavioral stability, selective exposure, and group homogeneity, which combine to reduce the group's willingness" to search out new (possibly conflicting) knowledge (Berman, Down, & Hill, 2002; Katz, 1982, pg. 99) . Also, longer average firm tenure similarly makes a team less willing to seek out new ideas (Katz 1982) . Teams with extensive experience working together and at their firm stop searching for new ideas and information outside of their team (Chi, Huang, & Lin, 2009; Katz, 1982; Katz & Allen, 1982; Katz & Tushman, 1979) . These group-level dynamics may inhibit KR use among teams even with strong information processing capabilities. Thus, we hypothesize:
HYPOTHESIS 2a: Team firm experience has a curvilinear relationship with individual KR sourcing.
HYPOTHESIS 2b: Team familiarity has a curvilinear relationship with individual KR sourcing.
Cross-level Effects of Individual Experience and Team Composition on Knowledge Sourcing
Next, we propose cross-level effects of individual firm experience and team composition on team member knowledge sourcing. Cross-level moderator models suggest that "variables at two different levels of analysis (e.g., one group-level variable and one individual-level variable) interact to predict an outcome at the lower level of analysis" (Klein & Kozlowski, 2000, pg. 219) . Specifically, we argue that team experience and team familiarity will influence inexperienced and experienced team members' KR use differently.
We first consider how rookies and veteran team members are influenced by inexperienced teams.
When teams have low average organizational tenure, most team members have limited personal experience or relevant knowledge. Experienced teammates have already developed the experientialknowledge base necessary to support frequent KR sourcing, so they can source knowledge even in the absence of strong team support. In contrast, inexperienced team members must rely on their own capabilities which may not be strong enough to support KR use (Carlson & Zmud, 1999; Markus, 2001) .
We next consider how rookies and veteran team members are influenced by experienced teams and suggest that rookies are differentially helped (compared with experienced team members) when working on experienced teams. Inexperienced team members on experienced teams can get direct help and exposure to expert ways of thinking about things, which may improve their information processing capabilities so that they are capable and motivated to source more. Inexperienced workers face some risk of feeling inhibited on experienced teams because they may feel the need to get permission to seek or generate new ideas (Gilson, Lim, Luciano, & Choi, 2013) or may feel that more attention goes to expert team members (Van der Vegt, Bunderson, & Oosterhof, 2006) , but some studies suggest that inexperienced team members benefit from working on experienced teams, through direct or indirect pathways (Hackman, 1992) . When team members are perceived to have a low level of ability, experienced team members are more likely to train them directly or work to compensate for their inexperience (Jackson & LePine, 2003) . When people are relatively inexperienced compared to colleagues, those colleagues share more information with them (Rollag, 2004) . Experienced people generally engage in extra-role helping behaviors, like helping inexperienced teammates (Ng & Feldman, 2010) . The direct help may include training on the KR or may improve information processing capabilities to support use, like helping articulate a problem in a way that facilitates KR use.
Inexperienced team members also receive indirect help. Experienced teams expose inexperienced team members to high-level, expert conversations (Hackman, 1992) .
Veteran workers are likely to have a different experience when working on an experienced team.
Veterans on experienced teams are likely to have converging perspectives, so they may feel that there is nothing more they need to learn and so might source less. Experienced people converge more in their thinking about tasks than less experienced individuals (Rentsch, Heffner, & Duffy, 1994) . Also, experts emphasize shared knowledge more than non-experts (Thomas-Hunt, Ogden, & Neale, 2003) .
Experienced team members on experienced teams are likely to have convergent mental models, and are less likely to see a need for outside knowledge.
Together these mechanisms suggest different relationships between team experience and individual experience and support the following hypothesis:
HYPOTHESIS 3a: Team firm experience will moderate the relationship between individual firm experience and KR sourcing such that inexperienced team members will source more as average team experience increases and experienced team members will source less at high level levels of team experience.
We propose the same basic pattern for inexperienced and experienced people working on familiar teams, but with different mechanisms. On teams with low familiarity, rookies may struggle to get help from their teammates. Unfamiliar teams may provide less information and help-giving (Huckman, Staats, & Upton, 2009; Okhuysen, 2001) . Veteran teammates already have stronger expectations that their sourcing will be valuable based on their own information processing capabilities. On teams with high familiarity, the relational ties between rookies and their teammates will be stronger, facilitating better knowledge flow and transfer (Huckman et al., 2009; Lewis et al., 2005) . Better information flow may yield the sourcing benefits articulated above.
However, very high familiarity may prove problematic for experienced individuals. On familiar teams, relational ties between veterans and teammates will be stronger and may contribute to behavioral stability (Katz, 1982) . Experienced people on familiar teams may be particularly invested in a set and familiar way of approaching problems (Rentsch et al., 1994; Rentsch & Klimoski, 2001) . They may maintain status by offering their own known answers rather than admitting that better ideas might exist elsewhere (Thomas-Hunt et al., 2003) . Thus, we hypothesize:
HYPOTHESIS 3b: Team familiarity will moderate the relationship between individual firm experience and KR sourcing such that inexperienced team members will source more as team familiarity increases and experienced team members will source less at high level levels of team familiarity
To this point we have focused on the moderating effects of average team experience and team familiarity, which are both team properties based on averages. Yet in building multi-level models, the distribution of individual inputs (i.e., not simply the average) is also important to consider (Harrison & Klein, 2007; Klein, Conn, Smith, & Sorra, 2001) . We also consider whether disparity in individual experience across the team differentially influences KR use by rookies and veteran team members. 2 Two different social dynamics are likely to occur on teams with disparate experience, both of which we interpret to suggest that veterans will source more and rookies will source less.
The first social dynamic relates to the status implications of the disparity. Inexperienced team members may identify as low-status and may avoid behaviors that might seem too proactive because they may not feel that they have permission to seek resources for themselves or for the team (Keltner, Gruenfeld, & Anderson, 2003 HYPOTHESIS 3c: Disparity of team experience will moderate the relationship between individual firm experience and KR sourcing such that inexperienced team members will source less as disparity of team experience increases and experienced team members will source more as disparity of team experience increases.
Team Sourcing, Team Experience and Team Performance
Finally, we hypothesize a positive relationship between team KR sourcing and team performance.
Teams learn and thrive when team members look outside the team for new ideas and inspiration. Teams learn when their members "go out and learn all they possibly can from… other parts of the organization" (Edmondson, 1999, pg. 383) . Team members who "collect information/ideas from individuals outside of the team" add to the team's expertise and understanding (Ancona & Caldwell, 1992, pg. 641) . And most relevant to this paper, teams whose members actively consult documents in the firm's electronic databases achieve more efficient performance (Haas & Hansen, 2007) . KR use has been shown to improve team efficiency for the simple reason that KR use allows for knowledge reuse (Haas & Hansen, 2007) . When relevant and high-quality codified knowledge is applied in a new project, it can dramatically reduce the time spent solving task-related problems (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990; Kogut & Zander, 1992) . Teams can work more efficiently by implementing best practices or reusing knowledge components developed by other teams (Haas & Hansen, 2007; March & Simon, 1993) . Therefore, consistent with previous research, we hypothesize a positive relationship between KR use and team efficiency performance.
HYPOTHESIS 4:
Team KR sourcing is associated with better team performance.
Setting and Data

Setting
We test our hypotheses in the setting of Wipro Technologies, a company operating in the software services industry. Wipro delivers software system development projects to a global customer base. Software development projects involve implementing new software programs within existing firms by establishing customer requirements, creating adapted solutions for these specific requirements, writing the software code to create the solution and then testing the final product (Boehm, 1981) . Team members rely on access to knowledge to successfully complete their projects (Faraj & Sproull, 2000; Huckman et al., 2009) , making this an ideal setting for investigating our hypotheses.
We received data from Wipro on all software development projects that occurred in 2008 and 2009. This time period was marked by significant competition from other software services firms (e.g., Accenture, IBM, TCS and Infosys) and Wipro senior management felt that their continued success depended on delivering projects both efficiently and effectively. To accomplish these goals, management focused on capturing and providing access to previously generated organizational knowledge. The company had established a knowledge management initiative many years before, but in 2007 Wipro launched a new effort to enhance this initiative and invested substantial time and financial resources.
Wipro enhanced the interface used for knowledge management (called KNet) and implemented analytic technology to enable the tracking of person-level use of the KR.
All employees could download content from the KR, and were also encouraged to submit content.
Submitted content was evaluated and solicited by a knowledge management team in order to maintain the intended quality standards of the system (the team functioned like the knowledge intermediaries described by Markus (2001)). Wipro did not dictate a specific policy on KR sourcing during the study period and all employees received similar messaging about the system by email. The KNet portal resided on the Wipro intranet and was accessible by all employees. After reaching the KNet page, employees saw links to knowledge on different topics (e.g., Java, .Net, or SAP), as well as a box to enter search terms. By entering keywords or phrases an employee could source knowledge related to their particular query. The content of the KR included a limited amount of reusable software, but mainly consisted of documents detailing how the author of the document accomplished a specific task. For example, one knowledge artifact explained how an individual implemented mechanisms to lock a database in Sybase (Sybase provides database software and locking the database prevents different individuals from simultaneously entering data which creates a conflict). Another artifact provided an overview of how to use $AVRS (a tool that allows a system administrator to quickly examine system information online). The knowledge artifacts within Wipro's system are specific to Wipro's context and work processes, but the general process of knowledge sourcing that takes place through KNet is generalizable to many other organizations, and Wipro's approach to knowledge management resembles that of many other organizations (Davenport & Prusak, 1998; Hansen, Nohria, & Tierney, 1999) .
Data
We used archival data that captured individual KR sourcing and information about individual and team characteristics. The KR data captured how many unique downloads each individual completed on a given day between January 1, 2008 and December 31, 2009. Wipro did not record an identifier for the knowledge artifact viewed. We matched the above data with demographic data on all of the individuals that worked on software development team projects (discussed more below). Our final dataset included information on the 481 software development projects that were started and completed during the study period, meaning we had comprehensive KR sourcing data for the entirety of each project's lifetime. Table 2 provides summary statistics for study variables.
We note a few additional descriptive statistics. 45% of the individuals on software development teams had worked at Wipro for less than a year, and 75% had less than a year of prior work experience.
Firm experience and prior experience were correlated at 0.75.
Dependent Variables.
We use two different dependent variables in our models. First, we examine knowledge sourcing by team members. Then we explore how this use affects team performance. The variables used are:
Individual KR Sourcing. The first outcome variable, individual KR sourcing, was calculated as log(∑ 1 ), where uniquen equaled the total number of unique knowledge artifacts accessed during a day and n denoted each day during the duration of the project.
Team Performance. We evaluated project performance by investigating the efficiency of the project.
Prior literature suggests that team knowledge use will be related to improved project efficiency (Haas & Hansen, 2007) . To capture project efficiency in our setting we created a variable, effort deviation, that compares a project's actual total hours of work to its expected hours of work (in person hours) -− . We divided by estimated effort to normalize the measure based on the size of the project. We used the final estimates to construct this measure as these captured the final project requirements. At Wipro, the starting effort estimates are created by sales and pre-sales personnel, however the estimates may change while a project is being executed, typically because the customer changes scope. Wipro has a formal process for managing such changes, in order to make sure that estimates are not adjusted inappropriately, for example because a project has fallen behind its schedule.
The change process requires signoff from both the customer and Wipro management. The mean for team performance is -5.2 with a standard deviation of 10.9. This implies that, on average, software projects use slightly less (about 5%) hours than estimated.
Independent Variables.
Individual Firm Experience and Team Firm Experience.
Firm experience can be measured in terms of the cumulative number of task performances (Boh, Slaughter, & Espinosa, 2007; Reagans et al., 2005) or, when appropriate, in terms of organizational tenure as a proxy for number of task performances (Gardner, Gino, & Staats, 2012; Hitt, Bierman, Uhlenbruck, & Shimizu, 2006; Huckman & Pisano, 2006) . We constructed a variable, individual firm experience, which captures the number of years an individual worked at Wipro prior to the start of the project. We assessed team firm experience by averaging the individual experience variable across all members on the team.
Team Familiarity. Project team members typically worked on one project at any given time and each team member was reassigned to new projects when the original project was completed. Team members also had different amounts of firm tenure. These dynamics created variability in the prior interactions between team members. Our measure of this shared experience is consistent with prior work (Espinosa, Slaughter, Kraut, & Herbsleb, 2007; Huckman et al., 2009; Reagans et al., 2005) . We summed the count of the number of projects that each unique dyad on the team completed together during the previous three years. Using a window of three years accounted for the potential decay of knowledge over time (e.g., Argote, Beckman, & Epple, 1990) . The average project lasted for about seven months, so a three-year window also matches the empirical context, and allowed us to include multiple cycles of projects. We then divided the sum by the total unique dyads within the team to generate our variable, team familiarity (Reagans et al. 2005) . We also controlled for an individual's familiarity with teammates by summing the number of projects that an individual completed with every other team member, during the previous three years, and then dividing by the number of team members minus one to scale the variable.
Disparity in Team Firm Experience.
We measured the disparity in firm experience across team members. We used the Herfindahl measure, a commonly used approach to measure the construct (Harrison & Klein, 2007; Narayanan, Balasubramanian, & Swaminathan, 2009; .
The Herfindahl measure takes each individuals' share of the total team experience (i.e., individual i's experience divided by the sum of the team's experience), squares the value, and then sums these values across the team. A team with completely equal experience across individuals would have a low value with this measure. A team with high disparity in experience could have a value approaching one.
Control Variables.
We controlled for individual and team variables possibly associated with individual KR sourcing.
Individual Prior Work Experience. We included a variable that reported the number of years an individual had been employed prior to working at Wipro.
Project Scale.
We controlled for the scale of the project because complex projects may result in more KR use. To capture project scale we used the kilolines of new source code (KLOC) written (MacCormack, Verganti, & Iansiti, 2001) . Prior work has found that software may exhibit scale effects (Banker & Kemerer, 1989 ) and so we logged the variable in our models.
Estimated Effort and Duration.
Projects that involve either more hours of effort or days of work may be more difficult and so require greater use of the knowledge repository. To control for both of these potential effects we included the log of the estimated total person-hours and the log of the estimated total days. We use the estimate in both cases since a project that is over its effort budget or delivered late would have larger actual values than a project that successfully delivers on its estimates.
Team size. We also controlled for the size of the team by counting the number of members who worked on the team and taking the log of that value.
Offshore Percentage. We controlled for team member location by calculating the percentage of hours that were completed by the team at the Indian facilities and dividing this value by the total number of hours worked by the team. Repeating the analyses with a variable calculated using the number of team members in each location, instead of the hours, generates the same pattern of results as those we report (we provided an Appendix reporting this analysis for our reviewers).
Contract Type.
Wipro used either a fixed-price contract structure or a time-and-materials contract structure for its development projects. In the former, the payment was agreed prior to the start of the project, while in the latter Wipro received a pre-specified rate for the hours that they worked on the project. Given the role of incentives in individual and team performance we controlled for contract type.
We included an indicator variable in our models that was set to one if the project was fixed price and was zero for time-and-materials.
Software languages: number and type. Different software languages may have different knowledge demands leading to different patterns of KR sourcing. Similarly, projects with multiple software languages (53% of projects) may have greater knowledge demands and lead to more KR sourcing. We controlled for the former by including indicator variables for the different languages used. We controlled for the latter with an indicator equal to one if a project had more than one software language.
Technologies. Projects that used multiple classes of technologies (e.g., client server, e-commerce) could lead to more KR sourcing. Thus, we created an indicator that equals one if a project had more than one technology (10% of projects) and was zero otherwise (90% of projects).
Results
Our study contains data at three levels, the individual, the team project, and the customer account.
That is, individuals were nested in projects (teams), and projects were nested in customer accounts. We include the nesting of projects within customer accounts because most Indian software service providers,
including Wipro, organize their customer facing operations into offshore development centers. These centers provide focused resources that serve a given customer. Although individuals may move between customers, over time, they typically execute multiple projects for a given customer, prior to moving on.
We note that if we drop the nesting of projects within customers then we see the same pattern of results for our hypotheses (we provided an Appendix for our reviewers detailing these results). All independent variables were centered and all regressions are estimated with a multi-level, mixed effects linear regression model, using maximum likelihood estimation (Stata command: xtmixed (StataCorp, 2013)). Table 2 reports the results from our multilevel regression analysis of individual KR sourcing.
Column 1 shows the model without the independent variables. Consistent with prior findings in the knowledge sourcing literature (Gray & Meister, 2004) , we find that individuals executing more demanding work (as captured by the kilolines of new code written, a common measure of complexity for a project) are more likely to source knowledge (βProject Scale = 0.1564, p<0.01). In Column 2, we add the independent variables to the model. Hypothesis 1 predicted that individual firm experience would be positively associated with KR sourcing, and we find support for this hypothesis: the coefficient on individual experience is positive and significant (Column 2, βIndividual Firm Exp = 0.1418, p<0.001). A one standard deviation increase in individual firm experience is related to 30.3% more use than the average amount of KR sourcing. Hypothesis 2 predicts that both team firm experience and team familiarity will have a curvilinear relationship on individual knowledge sourcing. Examining both the linear and quadratic terms for team firm experience and team familiarity we find support for this hypothesis.
In Column 3, we add the interactions terms to the model. Hypotheses 3a, 3b, and 3c each predicted a moderation effect on the relationship between individual firm experience and individual KR sourcing through team firm experience, team familiarity and disparity in team firm experience, respectively. We find support for Hypothesis 3a as the interaction coefficient on individual firm experience and team firm experience is negative and statistically significant. Figure 2a plots the relationship. As hypothesized, at low levels of team experience, experienced team members source significantly more knowledge than rookie team members. However, on highly experienced teams, the rookie team members actually source more knowledge than do experienced team members. On very experienced teams, both rookie and veteran team members significantly slow their KR sourcing.
Moving to Hypothesis 3b, we fail to see support for a moderation effect of team familiarity on the relationship between individual firm experience and individual KR sourcing. This finding shows that the overall effect of team familiarity on individual firm experience is not differentiated for inexperienced or experienced team members. Finally, for Hypothesis 3c, we see partial support for the moderating effect of disparity in firm experience. The coefficient on the interaction term is significant at a p=0.054 and Figure   2c plots the relationship for high and low levels of each variable. As predicted, inexperienced individuals source more knowledge when they are on teams with less disparity in experience than when they are on teams with more disparity in experience while the opposite holds true for experienced individuals. Table 3 reports results from the team performance regression. Team KR sourcing is associated with more efficient team performance, as hypothesized. Team familiarity, but not team experience, also predicts performance. Interaction terms between team familiarity and team KR sourcing, and team experience and team KR sourcing are not significantly related to performance (results not shown).
Discussion and Conclusion
This research develops and tests a multi-level model to show how team composition differentially influences inexperienced team members' (rookies) and experienced team members' (veterans) knowledge sourcing. Team experience had little differential effect on veteran knowledge sourcing, except when the team was very experienced; then veterans slowed or stopped their KR use. Rookies were more influenced by team composition: when working on teams with too little experience, too much experience, or a disparity of experience, rookie KR sourcing was limited. Yet on moderately experienced teams, rookies used almost on par with veterans. Thus the apex of the inverted-U relationship between team experience and knowledge sourcing represented the increased sourcing by rookies on moderately experienced teams.
Our results also demonstrate that people were influenced differently by their team's experience versus their team's familiarity. We found a significant effect only for team familiarity, not for individual familiarity. And we did not find a cross-level moderation effect between team familiarity and individual experience. All team members used more on familiar teams, and slightly slowed use on very familiar teams. These findings suggest that familiarity influences individual behavior through the group's shared social system, rather than through each individual's specific relationships. Reagan and McEvily (2003) similarly found that social cohesionwhich is about overall network density rather than individual dyadic tiesincreased "the willingness and motivation of individuals to invest time, energy, and effort in sharing knowledge with others" (pg. 240). We were surprised that familiarity did not differentially influence rookie team members, who we thought had more to gain from familiar teams. Future research could probe the specific mechanisms that encourage experienced team member's KR sourcing on familiar teams.
In contrast, team firm experience differentially influenced rookies, as described above.
Experience is a property of the people in the team network (rather than a property of their ties, like familiarity). Our findings suggest that experience influences individual behavior through individual and group-level effects. As individuals gain firm experience, they develop information processing abilities, experiential understanding, confidence and comfort, and fluency in the technical language of the organization. But they are also involved in their group's relational dynamics (like status or specialization)
based on their experience relative to others. Moreover, in their group people may think more or less like them based on their mutual experience at the firm. Thus experienceunlike familiarityplayed out in different ways for different people at different levels of analysis (individual and group).
Theoretical Implications
These results complement and update prior research on individual experience and capabilities, team composition, and knowledge sourcing.
Individual Experience and Capabilities
Many theories focused on people's information technology (IT) use predict use based on people's experience and related capabilities (Agarwal & Prasad, 2000; Carlson & Zmud, 1999; Markus, 2001) .
Our results support the general trend predicted by this researchin every condition, experienced people used the KR more than inexperienced people. But we extend this research to show that the social system in which people are embedded influences their sourcing behavior beyond their individual experience and capability. Inexperienced team members used as much as experienced team members when the team conditions were right.
Inverted-U Relationships in Team Composition
In contrast to individual-level theories that associate more experience with more KR sourcing, team-level theories predict that teams source less as they gain experience. Our results also support this general trendboth very experienced and very familiar teams influenced individual team members such that, on average, they sourced less than people on moderately experienced teams. We advanced this research by testing the underlying patterns of individual KR sourcing that give rise to these curvilinear relationships. At the low end of team experience, rookies do not get the help they need. At the high end,
veterans are most susceptible to experiential inertia and reducing their knowledge search. Inverted-U relationships have been documented in many settings, showing the risk of too much or too little of many states, traits, or experiences (Grant & Schwartz, 2011) . Our research shows differential individual-level effects of a team-level inverted-U relationship.
Our research also complements Katz' (1982) findings about the inverted-U relationship between team composition, knowledge sourcing, and performance by updating these for modern work teams that have fluid and globally distributed membership. Katz studied co-located, stable, research and development teams who worked together for years before their knowledge sourcing activities and performance declined. We found curvilinear effects for experience and familiarity in distributed teams who only worked together some months. Our effect sizes were smaller than those found by Katz, but the trend suggests a decreasing return to average team experience and familiarity even for fluid and distributed teams. These findings hold practical value for managers composing modern work teams. As Rentsch (1994) suggested: "Team managers might keep in mind potential team members' experience levels when making team assignments" (pg. 450). Perhaps counterintuitively, very experienced teams may not be the best performers, even among an inexperienced workforce in emerging markets. The inertial and status implications of working on highly experienced teams may limit sourcing behaviors of rookie team members. Future research could valuably explore the implications for learning and development.
Knowledge repository use as knowledge sourcing
We note an important contingent condition in our findings: our focus was specifically on sourcing from a knowledge repository. In some ways, this focus is a strength of the present study because it allowed us to use granular, objective data on individual and team knowledge sourcing. These unique data allowed us to consider a multi-level research question that had not been previously resolved. At the same time, KR use is a particular kind of knowledge sourcing, and the dynamics of IT use differs in important ways from interpersonal knowledge sourcing. Future research should also consider individual and team level experience and interpersonal knowledge sourcing.
Managerial Implications
We began the paper by noting a real practical problem faced by many global firms. 45% of the workforce we studied had less than 1 year of firm experience, and 75% had less than 1 year of prior work experience. During our site visit and interviews at Wipro, we heard about many programs focused on developing the knowledge base of this inexperienced workforce, including the KR system. The KR system was well-supported: the knowledge artifacts were vetted for quality, and the interface was designed to be navigable and user-friendly. Even so, the KR system was not widely used, particularly among rookies. Almost half of the workforce was inexperienced, and they were the least likely to take advantage of the knowledge stored in the KR.
Our study also provides a critical perspective on team composition for today's global firms, which deploy inexperienced workers onto teams with varying experience (Hackman & Katz, 2010; Mortensen, 2010) . For these teams to be effective, they and their managers must learn how to support coordination of work among inexperienced teammates. Without team-support, the KR did not overcome the limited capabilities of inexperienced workers. Only under certain conditions did rookies make use of this resource. But there is a delicate balancestacking the team with experience can inhibit the rookies because of status issues of their relative inexperience or can inhibit use by all veteran team mates too.
Limitations
We note two additional limitations to our study. Although our data are archival and detailed, they did not capture which specific components were downloaded. This information could greatly enrich our understanding of the kinds of KR artifacts that are used, under what conditions, and how this influences performance. This limitation is not likely to bias our results in a systematic way (i.e., our hypotheses focus on amount of use rather than content of use), but it does prevent broader claims and understanding.
Also, our analysis is of one KR in one organization. This setting allowed us to establish a baseline for the social conditions associated with KR sourcing, but as the conditions change, patterns of use may change as well (e.g., because of incentive programs, norms, or KR design (Bock, Kankanhalli, & Sharma, 2006; Bock, Sabherwal, & Qian, 2008; Markus, 2001) ).
Conclusion
Advances in information and communication technologies allow firms to deploy IT solutions to strategic challenges like an inexperienced workforce. Our research shows that these kinds of solutions hold promise for performance, but like most organizational phenomena, require behavioral theories to explain how individuals and groups are likely to interact with the technologies and with each other around the technologies. Notes. +,*, ** and *** denote signficance at the 10%,5%, 1% and 0.1% levels, respectively. All models include, but results are not shown for the following variables: number of languages, software language, and number of technologies. Model includes customer fixed effects to control for account-invariant differences across projects. With this control, the final sample is 330 projects. Constant 3.7048*** -5.2292*** -5.2518*** (1.0321) (0.0000) (0.0000) Log-Likelihood -42497.9 -42108.9 -42101.1 Wald chi-squared 119.6*** 241.7*** 257.3*** Notes. +,*, ** and *** denote signficance at the 10%,5%, 1% and 0.1% levels, respectively. All models include, but results are not shown for the following variables: number of languages, software language, and number of technologies.
Figures and Tables
These models are the same as Table 2 in the main paper; the one difference is in how the offshore variable is calculated. In Table  2 , the offshore variable was calculated as the percentage of hours that were completed by the team at the Indian facilities, divided by the total number of hours worked by the team. In Reviewers' Appendix, Table 1 , the offshore variable was calculated as the number of team members in each location. Constant -3.8855** -6.0774*** -6.0930*** (1.2249) (0.0000) (0.0000) Log-Likelihood 42183.7 -42137.7 -42130.6 Wald chi-squared 91.5*** 194.1*** 208.2*** Notes. +,*, ** and *** denote signficance at the 10%,5%, 1% and 0.1% levels, respectively. All models include, but results are not shown for the following variables: number of languages, software language, and number of technologies.
These models are also the same as Table 2 in the main paper; here, the difference is that customer fixed effects were not included.
